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'lltc cpltcmcridcs that dcscribc thc orbit:" ol'thc Global l)ositioning Systcm (Cl']S) satcllites rcprcsent
the solution ol'thc cc¡uations ol'nrotion ol'thc satcllitcs. 'l'hcy rcquirc initial conditions (position
and vclocity) and a nlodcl rvhich clcscribcs thc l'orccs that govcrn thc nrotion ol'thc satcllitcs. A
snlall ollict in the initial conditions rì1ay causc hundrccls, or cvcn thousands, ofurctrcs of'crror in
satellitc position alìcr a lèrv clays olintcgration.'lb nrinimizc this protrlcur. thc initial conditions,
plus some paralncters ol'thc l'orcc ficld, must bc ad.iustcd through a proccss knorvn as orbit
inrprovenrent.'fhc improvcd initial conditions can thcn bc uscd fbr thc gcncration of'thc post-fitted
cphenrerides. 'l'his papcr lbcuscs on thc orbit itnprovcmcnt and gcneration ol'cphcnreridcs l'or GPS
satellitcs. In our analysis, \vc proccsscd CPS clal.a fionr a nctrvork ol'North Anrcrican stations
contritruting to thc global netrvork olthc Intcrnational GI)S Scrvicc l'or Gco<Jynanrics (lCS).'l'o
obtain a urõasurc of-achicvcd accuracy ofthc gcoclctic nctrvork solution, rvc iravc contþarcd thc
rcsulting baselincs rvith publishcd Intcrnational [arth Rotation Scrvicc'l'crrestrial I{cf'crcncc Franrc
1992 (l'fRF92) valucs, and our improvcd orbits rvith thc ICS orbits.

Kcy rvords: Clobal positioning systcnr; Orbit inrprovcnrcnU Satcllitc positioning.

pRtNcip¡os DE REFTNAMBNTO DE Ónurns E cBRAÇAO DE EFEMÉRtDBS PARA
os SATÉLITES DO SISTEMA DE POSICIONAMENTO'GLOBAL - ls cfcntérides c¡trc
¿lescravem q ¡irltilct ¿los sqlélitcs GI)S rc¡trcsantem unru soluç'cio ¡xtrticular das aquuções ¿lc movi-
nrcnlo. / solução clcslas ec¡uctções reqilcr condições iniciais (¡tosiçtio e velocicladc, ogntpados no
chanwdo vclor tte cstado iniciul) c unt modelo r¡uc dcscreva as l'ot'çus que governem o movine nlo
clos scttëliles. As condições inicictis têm que ser consislcttles cont a órbitq u scr gcrada. Unta
peqilena di/èrença nas condições iniciais pode dcarreter crros na ¡tosição dos sa!ëlites da ordcnt
cle c¡uilônrctros u¡tós alguns dias de integração, l)ara ntininú=ar esle problenta, as condiçõcs ittici-
ctis, l¡cnt conro alguns ¡tarântclros do ntodelo dcforç'u (¡tor e.xem¡tlo, os porântelros da pressîio da
radiação solar) devent scr a.jtrstados dentro da um processo cu¡ui clrunrado de refinantento de
órbilcts. Neste contexlo, us condições iniciais e os parlinrelros do notlclo dcforça consliluem os
puränrctros orbilais. No ¡trocedimettto de re.finantcnto clc orbitcts, os parûmetros orbitctis stío esti-
modos ttsctttdo observações colelatlas por cslações cujtts coorclcttctclas scjant cottltccidas, ou cyue
se.jant eslimadas.junlo conr os paríimelros orbitais. As condiçõcs inicictis ctjuslaclas podem entiìo
ser utili:udas ¡turu u geração das órbitas dos satcliles Cl)5. llste artigo sc ocu¡ta do rcfrnemenlo
c gcraçtltt dc órbitcts para os satclites GPS. As rirbilas são dctcrntinadqs usctttdo-se clados dc unut
sub-rccle do Serviço lnlernacional GltS paru a Gcodinäntica (IGS), composle ¡tor eslações no
Cunqdd c EIJA. A parlir dcsla solução, órbilcts regionais são gcradas, c com¡taradas com es
rirbilcts do lGS. Unm avalictção da ¡trccisão e.xlenle clo ujuslcrtncnto tlcslu rcdc ë-¡tossivel através
clu conr¡taração clcts bases ajusladas com os volores publiccrdos do re.f'erencial l'l'lll;92 (lnternutionct!
Earth llotcttion Scrvicc'l'errcstriol llefcrencc ltrome 1 992).
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INTRODUCTION

The orbit of a satellite is the solution of a second order

differential equatiorr systetn, known as the equations of
rnotion. The equations of lnotioll represented in an inertial
geocentric coordi¡rate systenl have tlre fornr:

GM

integration step size;

2. the force model used; and

3. the initial conditions (a srnall offset in the initial
conditions tnay cause hundreds or even thousands of metres

of error after a few days of irrtegration).

These errors can be overcome by:

l. choosing a stable integrator that makes use of a

step size large enough to save computing time yet avoiding
larger integration errors;

2. adopting a cornplete force model that accounts for
all significant perturbations; and

3. irnproving the initial conditions with respect to
observations to the satellite, a process known as orbit
improvement.

In this paper, we outline a technique for carrying out
improvenrent of the orbits of a GPS satellite. By orbit
irnprovernent, we understand tlre procedure by which orbital
parameters of a satellite (the initial state vector and the

paranreters that describe solar radiation pressure) are

estimated using observations to the satellite collected by
stations whose coordinates ale known, or estimated together

with the satellite's orbital paranleters. To test the capability
of our technique, we use a regional ltetwork of GPS

receivers. The procedure of orbit irnprovement helps us to

obtain better results in the network adjustrnent by allowing
the olbital pararìteters to "learn" from the past satellites'

tra.iectories. These trajectories are defined by the
observations and regarded as extra pararneters in the
adjustrnent;they help to absorb possible rnis-rnodellings of
the observations. The nurnerical integration technique and

the force model used in this orbit improvement analysis

are capable of overcorning the error sources I and 2

enumerated above. Section 2 ofthis paper briefly describes

the models we have used. Section 3 explains the principles
of orbit irrrproverrrent, The processing of data from a North
American network and discussion of the results are
presented in Sections 4, 5 and 6, Concluding rernarks are

made in Section 7.

ADOPTED MODEL

The model we lrave adopted for our orbit irnprovement

has the following cotnponents: the geopotential represented

by the GEM-T3 model(Lerch etal.,1992) up to 8th degree

and order; the sun and the rrroon, regarded as point masses

and their effects rnodelled according to Rizos & Stolz
(1985);the direct and y-bias effects of the solar radiation

L+p
l14l'

(t)

where I the total acceleration vector of the satellite, GM is

the earth's gravitational constant, r is the satellite geocentric

postion vector, and f represents the sum ofthe perturbing
accelerations that act on the satellite.

Tlre equations of motion can be integrated, numerically

or otherwise, provided the conditions of the motion at an

initial tirne /,, are given. The initial conditions are a vector

corrrposed of initial position Ix,),,2]'' and velocity l*,jt,2lt' of
the satellite or their equivalent osculating Keplerian
elenrerrts (a,,, e,,, i,,, on, O, and o¡te of the anomalies), at the

initial epoch. In this paper, this vector of initial conditions

is referred to as tlre "state vector". The solution of the

equations of motion yields sateilite positions and velocities,
at any other tirne, as a ¡rurnerical or analytic function of
these initial conditions.

The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (l)
describes the Kepleriarr rrrotion of a satellite in a central

field (i.e., under the influence of the central, or radial, part

of the earth's gravitational field only), the orbit being a

conic section, typically an ellipse. The second terrn (l)
represents the surrr ofthe effects caused by the non-central

part of tlre eartlr's gravitational field, the attraction of the

rnoon, the sun, arrd other celestial bodies, the direct and

indirect ef'fects of the solar radiation pressure, tlre
atmospheric drag effect, the ocean and earth tides,
relativistic effects, electromagnetic effects, thruster fìrings
and out-gassing, etc. These perturbing accelerations cause

a departure from the (elliptical) Kepleriarr orbit. lf these

perturbations were perfectly modelled, the integrated orbit
would pinpoint the satellite position at atry given tirne
without all error.

Unfortunately, this utopian situation does not exist and

so we lnust contend with potential orbit errors. The three
sources of error in the orbit determination are:

l. the numerical integration technique, reflecting the
stability of the integrator itself or corning from the numerical
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pressure (Beutler et al., 1986); the solid earth tides (Rizos

& Stolz, 1985); and the relativistic effect (Zltu &. Groten,

1988), The effects caused by the earth's reflectivity, ocean

tides, attnospheric drag, satellite rnaneuvering and

gravitational fields of the other planets were disregarded.

The solar radiation pressure represeltts the most

problematic aspect of orbit improvement of GPS satellites.

Program PREDlCT (Santos, 1995) handles it by using

selectively three different models. The first rnodel takes

into account only the direct solar radiation pressure f,,.'
(Beutler et al., 1986):

1) =v D n
I_¿¡t 

'tt-t
(2)

wlrere v is tlre eclipse factor, p,, is the direct solar radiation
pressure parameter and r is a unit vector pointing fronl the

sun through the spacecraft. The eclipse factor v is equal to

zero when the satellite is in the earth's shadow, equal to

one wlren it is in sunlight, and so¡lewlrere in between 0

and I during its passage tlrrough the penumbral zone. The

paranleterTr,, is given an a priori value, and the correction
to it becomes one of the estimated quantities in the orbit
inrprovernent process.

The second solar radiation pressure model is given by:

þr,',, þr,,*þr'

where f,,-, is as above arrd p, takes into account tlre
acceleration along the solar panel rotation axis of the GPS

satellite (the y-axis direction of the satellite-fixed coordinate

system), and can be expressed by (Beutler et al., 1986):

where f,, is the y-bias parameter and e,, is the unit vector
in the direction of the solar panel rotation axis of the GPS

satellite. The parameter 4, along witlt p,,, is given an a

priori value, and the correction to it beconles one of tlre
estimated quantities in the orbit inrprovernent.

The third solar radiation model is given by (Lichten

& Border, 1987):
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where AU is the astronomical unit, ¿" is the position vector
of the sun, G, and Cì- are solar pressure scaling factors,
C,, is the 4 y-bias paralneter, a¡ld a, and a- are the
satel I ite-centered accelerations represented by short Fourier

series known as equations Tl0 and T20 (Fliegel et al.,

1992). The vectors e-," e.), e, are unit vectors in a satellite-
centered inertial coordinate systell (Fliegel et al,, 1992).

The parameters C, ,Q and G- are estimated quantities
in an orbit improvement process.

In the research described in this paper, we used the

model represented by Eq. (3). We have also made use of
Ash's model(Ash, 1972) forthe cornputation ofthe eclipse

factor y. This nlodel takes into account the satellite's passage

through the penumbra zone of the earth.

The solution of the equations of motion (Eq. I ) requires

that the nurnerical integratiorr be carried out in an inertial

coordinate systern (lCS). The adopted ICS for the numerical

integration of tlre equations of rrrotion is the trr.re right
ascension system (Vanícek & Krakiwski, 1986) at a

reference epoch /,,, which is the initial epoch of the
equations of nlotion. The ICS keeps a constant orientation

with respect to the Convetrtional Inertial Systerrr at,12000.0,

The orbit irnprovernent is carried out in the Co¡rventional

Terrestrial System (CTS). The relation between the CTS

and the ICS reads:

(3) r('ts - w G N P (N* P" ¡t ,n's{"'¡ , (6)

(4)

where P, N, G and l[ represent rotation matrices for
precession, nutation, Greenwhich Apparent Sideral Tinle
(GAST) and polar rtrotion, respectively, and P* and N* are

the precession and nutation matrices used in the

transformation between ,12000,0 and the initial epoch /,,

of tlre equations of rnotion (lnternational Earth Rotation

Service, 1992).

Tlre integration techniques, wlrich prograrn PREDICT
allows us to clroose frorn, are either the Adams-Moulton or
the Störrner-Cowell methods of I lth order (Velez & Maury,
1970). Both techniques are multi-step methods (Kreyszig,

1988). The Adanrs-Moulton method is a first-order method

used for velocity computation (if position is also desired the

equations of motion have to be integrated twice). The Stönner-

Cowell method is a second-order method used for position

cornputation. The starting values required by these methods

are computed following Velez & Maury ( 1970). In the research

described in this paper, we used the Stönner-Cowell method.

(s)

M. C. Santos, l). Vanícck & ¡ì. B. Langlcy

P.,=V Pr9,

j),,,, = rlr^ r,e, a-, * G,a 
= 
e")+r, r,, 

]
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PRINCIPLES OF ORBIT IMPROVEMENT

As rnentioned in Section l, by the ternr "orbit
irrrproverrrent" we understand the procedure by which the

initial state vector and initial dynamical parameters of a

satellite are estirnated using observations on this satellite

collected by statiorrs whose coordinates are known, or which

are to be estimated together with the satellite's initial state

vector and initial dyrranrical paranreters.

Let the linearized GPS observation equation be written

as (Santos, 1995):

AuTu+ A,. Biõ, + A,. Bl,õ,,+1,ð, +w=v, (i)

whele ¿[ represents the design uratrices, ô is the vector of
corrections to the estinlated parameters, y is the vector of
observation residuals and u, the vector of otrservation

rnisclosure. The subscripts R, r, s, 7r and J, represeut the

receivel position, the satellite positions, the initial state

vector, the initial dynarrical pararneters (only solar radiation

pressute pararnetel's in the case of GPS satellites) and the

nuisance paranleters, respectively. The Jacobian uratrices

B,* atrd B_,* contaitr thevctricttional ¡tartiøls, i.e., the partial

derivatives of a satellite position in the ineltial system witlr

respect to the in itial srate vector.r and to the vector of initial

solar radiation pressure llarameters ¿. They are grouped

together into nratrix P*:

(8)

Matrix ß* is thus a transfonration operator between

the vector space populated by the initial state vectors õ.

and the vectors of initial solar radiatior.l pressure pararneters

{, and the vector space containing the satellite positiorrs at

sonre observatiorr epoch ô,., where:

The variational partials are the solution of a system of
secorrd-order differential equations known as vqriational
equations. The variational equatiorrs can be written in a

rrratrix form as (McCarthy et al., 1993):

ll.avistct lJrosileiro tlc Geo./ísica, l,'ol. l1(3), 1996
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F=WB.+K ( l0)

The matrix f is composed of partial derivatives of the

satellite acce¡eration vector I with respect to the initial

state vector { and to the initial solar radiation pressure

parameters p. The rnatrix I'lz has entries which correspond

to second order derivatives of the earth's gravitational

potential with respect to the satellite position vector. The

matrix K consists of partial derivatives of the solar radiation

pressure at any subsequent epoch with respect to the initial

solar radiation pressure pararïeters p.

The variational partials can be cornputed by either

numerically integrating the variational equations, in which

case all elerrrents of matrix { are integrated (McCarthy et

al., 1993), or lry a hybrid solution, in which case the

Keplerian part of ß* is solved analytically and the solar

radiation pressure part of F is numerically integrated. The

integration is conrrrrorrly carried out along with the solution

of the equations of rnotion for computational efficiency.

The second approach for the solution ofthe variational

equations, i.e., the hybrid solution, is the one we have

chosen. In this case, rnatrix B* is spelled out as:

(l t)

where r is a vector containing the initial satellite position

in Keplerian elelllents and ¿ is a vector of initial solar

radiation pressure paranreters (Cf. Eq. I l). The first
subnratrix (that depends on tlre Keplerian elements) is

computed analytically following Langley et al. (1984) and

Panot ( 1989). The second submatrix (that corrtairrs the so-

lar radiation pressure parameters) is cornputed by
numerically irrtegrating the variational equations. For this

purpose, the variational equations are written as:

B,
^tdr I

_l
^td t:)

ôy

Éa

D' =Vin;]= 
[

ôyô1
ô.:. ô p

(e)[i;]
B,ô

ôþ,
ôp*

(t2)

where r,..:l ,2,3 are the Cartesian corrrponerlts of ¿, 7r* is

equal to Qt,,, p,.), for r =l ,2, at 10, f represents the x, y, z
components of the solar radiation pressure contribution,

cf. Eqs. (3) and (5), and,4 is the part of matrix l(containing
orrly the radial gravitational field contributiott:
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Figure 2 - Difference between inproved orbit and reference

orbit.

Figuru 2 - Di/èrença cntre q órbita re/ìnada e a órl)ita de

re/ërênc ia.

as "pseudo-observations"), and the reference orbit itself.
The peak-to-peak difference is now below the 20 cnl ievel.

The two tra.iectories are very close lrecause the new
prediction was carried out using improved initial conditions,
which are a function of the refèrence orbit. Ortrits generated

rusirrg improved initial conditions are usually referred to as

"improved orbits".

DATA SET DESCRIPTION

The CPS data used for this arralysis, covering day 003

of CPS week 730, corresponding to 3 January, 1994, were

collected by a subset of the global IGS ¡retwork. Fig. 3 shows

the geographical distribution of the eight IGS stations used

200' 2m' 240' 320'

Figure 3 - North-Anrerican network configuration.

Fìgura 3 - Con/ìguração da rede Norte Americana

( l3)

with I being a unit nlatrix of dinlension 3 and r the norm of
4. The initial condition fbr the soh¡tion of Eqs. (12) is:

o
¡lo
Ë

0.05

0

-0.1

ô r,/ _0
ôp* ( l4)

The orbit improvement is carried out by first predicting

an orbit using the a priori initial state vector. This predicted

orbit is then improved (adjusted) using the CPS

observations, This process yields a least-squares correction

vector ô. to be applied to the initial state vector. The
improved state vector is then used for the ephemeride's

generation through a prediction of a new (irnproved) orbit.
An example of the efTect of orbit irnprovernent can be

seen itt Figs. I and 2. Fig, I shows the radial, along-track,

and cross-tlack courponents ofthe difference between the

predicted orbit of GPS satellite PRN 25, as computed by
progranl PREDICT, and a refel'ence orbit for the sarne

satellite obtained fì'om lGS. The initialconditions used f'or

the predictiorr were taken florn the reference orbit, but the

prediction was carlied out totally independent on the

reference orbit. lt can be seen that af'ter one day, a difl'erence

of up to 30 m is encountered. Fig. 2 shows the radial, along-
track and cross-track coulponents ofthe difference between

a new predicted orbit of satellite PRN 25, using initial
co¡lditions improved witlr lespect to the reference orbit (used

06r]ilr824

Figure I - Difference between predicted orbit and reference
orbit.

Figuru I - Diferença entre a órbita predita e a órbita de
referência.
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in our study. The statio¡r nalnes are listed in Tab. L The

test network is composed of the baselines (number betweetr

parenthesis is baseline length) ALGO-STJO (1931 km),

ALGO-PIEI (2822 km), GOLD-PlEl (810 km), PlEl-
RCM5 (281 I km), COLD-DRAO (1556 km), FAIR-DRAO

(2374 krn) and YELL-DRAO (1495 krn). The criteria for

selecting these baselines were: the maximization of double

difference observations, atrd tlre shortest baseline lengths.

These baselines thus allow us to use as rnany observations

as possible and simplify tlre ambiguity resolution.

Table I - IGS stations used in our analysis (F : fiducial

stations).

Tabela I - Eslações IGS utilizadqs nestq análise (F : estct-

çõcs ./ìduciuis).

We have used the International Earth Rotation Service

Terrestrial Reference Frarrre of 1992 (|TRF92) at epoch

1994.0 to refer the station coordinates to (Altamini &
Boucher, 1993). We have also followed the IGS choice of
fiducial stations (Kouba, 1993). Table I indicates the

stations used as fiducial stations for the processing of our

North Americarr network.

ADOPTED STRATEGY

The orbit irnprovernent was carried out using a new

version of the Differential Positioning Program (DIPOP)

package (Vanícek el al., 1985), which is capable of handling

observations from different baselines simultaneously,

allowing thus for the full mathematical correlation between

baselines to be taken into account (Santos, 1995). This

network-orientated DIPOP incorporates several other
modifications that have been made recently in support of

Il.evista Brqsileira clc Gar¿fisicn, Vol. l4(3), 1996
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other on-going researclr at the University of New

Brunswick, such as tlre option to choose from a variety of
tropospheric propagàtion delay rnodels, the estimation of
residual tropospheric delay correction parameters and

taking into account the different antenna heights for the

Ll and L2 phase centres (Mendes & Langley, 1994; van

der Wal, 1995; Komjathy, 1995).

The processing strategy applied for the orbit
improvernent is surnmarized below:

' Fiducial stations weighted according to the ITRF92

standard deviations (around 5mm); floating stations

weighted at l0 rn.

' Satellites used: all observed satellites are improved,

' Double difference carrier phase rneasurement noise:

l2 millimetres.

' Troposphere dry zenith delay rnodel: Saastamoinen

(Saastamoinen, 1973).

' Troposphere wet zenith delay rnodel: Saastamoinen

(Saastamoinen, 1973).

' Troposphere dry mapping function: Ifadis (lfadis,

r e86).

' Troposphere wet mapping function: lfadis (lfadis,

I e86).

' A priori standard deviation for tropospheric zenitll

delay correction: 20 cm.

'Number of tropospheric pararneters estimated: I per

station per 24 hours.

'Observation elevation cut-off angle: l5 degrees.

' Data sarnpling interval: 120 seconds.

' Solution type: ionosphere-free linear combination of
phase double differences.

' Carrier phase cycle arnbiguities: esti¡nated as real-

valued paranreters;

' Adopted models: GEM-T3 geopotential model up to

degree and order 8 with C2 I and 32 I consistent with

the rnean pole, as defined by the lnternational Earth

Rotation Service (1992); gravitational effect of the

sun and moon regarded as point masses; solar
radiation pressure as given by Eq. (3), with
penumbral effect included; solid earth tides witlt Love

nurnber equal to 0,29; relativistic effect.

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

The data set described in Section 4 was used for the

orbit improvement following the processing strategy

described in Section 5. As an outcolne of the adjustment,

Algonquin

Penticton

Fairbanks

Goldstone

Pie Town

Richmond

Saint John's

Yellowknife

l(¡*.ldrø tlûûnfim



adjusted station coordinates and the improved initial
conditions of the orbits were obtained.

The accuracy ofthe adjusted station coordinates was

measured by cornparing the components of the baselines

with their published |TRF92 counterparts. A summary of
the accuracy, by means of the relative error in baseline

length, is shown in Fig.4, The average relative error is2.27x
l0'8, the smallest is equal to 2.57x10-r0 and the largest is
equal to 4.76x l0-8.

3.34

îffi llfll - 0.92

4.q

ffi*ffiilt
AI{¡O AIÆO GOLD GOLD FAIR PIEI YELL
STJO PIEI PIEI DRAO DRAO RCM5 DRAO

Figure 4 - Relative error i¡r baseline length.

Fìguru 4 - Erro relativo em termos de comprimento elqs

bases.

The set of irnproved initial conditions of the orbits
was used to generate the post-fitted (improved)
ephemerides. These ephemerides were then compared with
the IGS orbits, regalded in this study as a benchmark. The
differences, ternted "orbital residuals", were expressed in
radial, along-track and cross-track cornponents in a satellite-
fìxed coordinate systenr. Figs. 5, 6,7,8,9 and l0 depict
the orbital residuals for satellites pRN l, l5 and 28. Figs.
5, 7 and 9 encornpass the whole day (24 hours), indicating
the period of time each particular satellite was observed by
the network. Figs. 6, 8 and l0 concentrate on the period of
data coverage only. Due to the regional (as opposed to glo-
bal) extent of the North American network, the GpS
satellites have not been observed continuously by all stations
throughout the 24-hour observing session. This lack of
simultaneous observations for a particular satellite for a

certain period of tirrre results in larger orbital residuals for
the period during which the satellite was not observed,
which is very evident particularly for satellites pRN I and
28. The orbital residuals illustrate the difference between
the strategies used to generate the cornpared orbits: the IGS
orbits are generated frotn observations in a global network,
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493s5 49355.2 49355.4 493s5.6
Modified Juli¡n Daæ

49355.8 493s6

Figure 6 - Orbital residuals for pRN I - data coverage only.

Fìgura 6 - Residuos orbitais pøra o satélite pRN l, para o
período coberlo por observações.

49355 49355.2 49355.4 49355.6 49355.8 493s6
Modified Julian Dste

Figure 7 - Ortital residuals for pRN l5 - the whole day.

Figarø 7 - Residuos orbitais para o satélite pRN t5, para
o período de I dia.
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49355.2 49355.4 49355.6
Modiñed Julian Date

49355.8 493s6

Figure 5 - Orbital residuals fbr pRN I - the whole day.

Fìgura 5 - Residuos orbitais para o satélite pRN l, parq o

¡teríodo de I dia.
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4e355 4e3ss.2 #fftår",ßrål.i 4e355.8 4e3s6

f igure 8 - Orbital residuals for PRN l5 - data coverage

only.

Figuro 8 - Residuos orbitais parq o .\atélite PRN 15, para

o período coberto por observdÇõe:;.

4e3ss 4e35s'2 
lifft*;oo r"'*f"'åtÉ 

4e355'8 4e3s6

Figure 9 - Orbital residuals for PRN 28 - the whole day.

Fìgurø 9 - Residuos orbilais pqra o satélite PRN 28, para

o período de I dia.

4e355 4e3ss.2 ffffrrjur",ffålå 
4e355.8 4e3s6

Frgurc l0 - Orbital residuals for PRN 28 - data coverage

only.

Figuro I0 - Residuos orbitais para o satélite PRN 28, pøra
o período coherto por ob.servações.
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whereas the orbits we have generated, corne from a regio-

nal network. ln the case of regional orbits, the orbit

trajectories tend to adjust thernselves to the observations,

distorting sornewhat those parts of the orbit with no

coverage. Therefore, we can conclude that regiorral

ephemerides are of "good" quality only for the period of
time the GPS satellites are observed.

CONCLUSIONS

Tlre technique of orbit improvement with associated

generation of ephernerides for GPS satellites has been

described. It has been shown that without orbit
irnprovernent, predicted GPS orbits tend to degenerate in

accuracy quickly, reaching errors of tens of Inetres after

tlre integration of two orbital arcs (24 hours). A test orbit

improvement was carried out based on a regional network

composed of 8 North American IGS stations. The results

of this combined adjustrnent of stations and orbits was

assessed by using the published ITRF92 coordinates and

the IGS orbits as benchmarks. Baselines with relative error

of the order of 2x l0{ were obtained. The generated regio-

nal ephernerides agree with those of the IGS at or below

one lnetre level. A cornparison with the IGS products also

shows that regional orbits can be of sufficiently good quality

for the period of time when observations are collected.
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PRINCÍPIOS DE REFINAMENTO DE ÓRBITAS E GERAÇÃO DE EFEMÉRIDES
PARA OS SATÉLITES DO SISTEMA DE POSICIONAMENTO GLOBAL

As cl'enróridcs r¡uc dcscrcvcnr a ór'bita clos si¡télitcs GI)S

rcprcscutanl unra solução particular das cc¡uaçõcs clc movi-

nrcnto. A solução clcstas cquaçClcs rcqucr concliçõcs iniciais

(posição c vclocicladc, agrupados no chatnado vctor clc cst¿r-

do inicial) c uln moclclo c¡uc clcscrcva as lbrças quc govcr-

nanr o nrovintcnto clos satélitcs. As condiçõcs iniciais tôrn

quc ser consistcntcs corn a órbita a scr gcrada. Utua pcquctra

clif'ercnça nas condiçtìcs iniciais podc acarrctar crros na po-

sição clos satólitcs cla urdcm dc quilôrnctros ap(rs alguns dias

clc intcgração. I'ara minimizar cstc problcma, as concliçtics

iniciais, trcnr como alguns parânrctros clo nrotlclo dc fbrça

(por cxcnrplo, os parârnetros da prcssão cla ladiação solar)

dcvcrn ser a.justaclos clcntro dc unl processo aqui chanrado dc

re fìnamcnto dc órbitas. Ncstc contexto, as concliçircs iniciais

c os parâmctros do r¡oclclo dc lbrça constitucnl os parâtnctros

orbitais. No procedinrcnto dc rcfìnaurcnto dc órbitas, os

parârretros orbitais são cstinraclos usando obscrvaçõcs

colctadas por cstaçõcs cu.jas coordcnadas sc.iam conhecidas,

ou quc sc.jam cstirnaclas.junto corn os parâlnctros ortritais. As

condiçõcs iniciais a.iustadas podem cntão scr utilizadas para

a gcração das órbitas dos satclitcs CI)S. Estc artigo se ocupa

do rcfinamcnto c gcração de órbitas para os satclitcs CPS. O

r¡odelo clc lbrça adotado utiliza: a rcprescntação clo

geopotcncial pclo rnodclo GDM-'f3, até grau c orclcln 8; con-

sidcra o sol c n Lua corno clcrlrcntos puntuais; lcva cm consi-

dcração os cf'citos clirctos c ao longo clo paincl solar dos

satclitcs CPS oriundos da prcssão da radiação solar; moclela

as rnarés tcrrcstrcs c os cf'citos rclativísticos. Os cl'eitos pro-

vocados pcla rcfìetivid¿rdc tcrrcstrc, marés occânicas, ¿ìrras-

to atr¡osl'érico, manobras dos satclitcs c campo gravitacional

dos planetas f'oi clcsconsidcrado. Dstc nrodclo foi
inrplementado no prograln PIìEDIC'f. Estc prograrna pcrrni-

lc ao usuário a cscolha clc 3 nroclclos para a prcssão da radi-

ação solar, lllc tambcm nroclcla ¿Ì pass¿rgcllr do satclitc pela

zon¿r clc pcnurnbra tcrrcstrc. O sistclna inercial adotado rj o

sistcnra clc asccnção rctir na ópoca dc rcf'crência. A intcgração

numórica poclc scr cl'ctuada pclos tnctodos dc Adarns-Mottlton

or¡ Stönncr-Corvcll, ¿ì cscolh¿r do usuário. O progranra

l)tlllDfC'l' pcrnritc a gcraçiio clc cl'crnériclcs. Par¿r o rclina-

nrcnto clas condiçõcs iniciais cnvolvcndo obscrvaçõcs GI)S,

ctapa qLrc prcccdc a gcraçào das cl'cnlól'idcs para os sattjlitcs

clcstc sistcma, utilizor¡-sc o progranla DIPOP, clcscnvolvido

na Univcrsidaclc clc Ncrv lJrunsrvick. lJstc progralla pcrmitc

o pré-ploccssanrento c a.juslamcnto pclo método dos nlíni-

nros r¡uaclrados (usando-sc o rnodclo paramótrico) das obser-

vaçõcs CI)S. I)¿lr¿r o nosso propirsito, as clcrivadas parciais

corrcspondcnclo n soluçiio clas "cquaçõcs variacionais" lb-
ram implcnrcntadas. Outras inrplcmcntaçtics cf'ctuadas no

DIPOI) lbram a capacicladc clc sc lcvar cnr oonsidcração as

corrclaçõcs nr¿rtcmáticas cntrc l'rascs ocupa<.las sinlultanca-

nrcntc, bcnr como ¿Ì clc sc cstimar pariimctros tloposl'éricos.

As órbitas lbram dctcrrninadas usando-sc dados dc unra sub-

rcde do Scrviço Intcrnacional CPS para a Gcodinâmica (lGS),

cornposta por cstaçõcs no Canaclii c llUÂ. A partir clcsta so-

lução, órbitas rcgionais são gcraclas, c conrparadai com as

órbitas do IGS, cluc são órbitas globais. Dcsta courparação sc

conclui c¡uc tirbitas dc boa clualidaclc poclcrn scr gcradas para

os satélitcs dcntro clo pcríclo cm quc os lncsnros são obscrva-

clos. Uma avaliação da prccisâo cxtcrna do a.lustanrcnto dcsta

rcdc é possivcl através da courparação das bascs a.iustadas cotn

os valolcs putrlicados do rcl'crcncial l'l'RF92 (IERS lntcnrational
'l'crrcstrial l{clèrcncc lrrarnc). Dcsta avaliação conclui-sc quc

bascs conr crro relativo da ordcrn dc 2x I 0'r poclcnl scr dcterlni-

nadas, usando a técnic¿r clcscrita.
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